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National and Collegiate
Braves Field, Boston—Rub
ber-armed Johnny Sain hurled
the first l>-0 world series shutout
since 1923 yesterday when he
blanked Cleveland’s Bobby Fel
ler, to give the Boston Braves
the opening game before some
39,000 fans.
Sail Lake City—The University
of Utah has announced a five play
schedule by its theater group in
cluding “Lady in the Dark,” “The
Vigil,” “Dark of the Moon,” “The
Petrified Forest,” and “Othello.”
Paris — The United States,
Britain and France in turn
charged before the United Na
tions security council Wednes
day that Russia is endangering
world peace by blockading Ber
lin. Soviet Foreign Minister An
drei Vishinsky, who attended
the session, said nothing.
*.

At left, John Helding, Grizzly quarterback, sneaks over
from the 1-yard line to score Montana’s first tally Satur
day night. In the supporting role are Grizzlies Mike Kumpuris (76) and Hank Ford (95). Badgers pictured are
Halfback Dale Klaumann (21), and Tackle Bob Magette
(54). Center shot shows Roy Malcolm (38) haul down
Helding’s 18-yard aerial. Malcolm sidestepped Pacific’s

*

*■

Aboard Truman Train — In
formed sources say that President
Truman did not appreciate the
Tuesday remarks of UMW head
John L. Lewis who described the
D e m o c r a t i c incumbent as a
“malignant, scheming sort of an
individual .
:
* ;*
Jack Wason (39) and scored standing up. Somewhere
WSC—Willard W. Blasser,
in the pile at the right is Jack O’Loughlin, Grizzly right
former MSU director of student
half, who bucked over from the 1-yard line to score the
personnel, and now dean of stu
second touchdciwn. The Grizzly on the turf is Ford (95).
dents at Pullman, has been in
vited to speak at the University
Falling on Ford is Pacific’s Magette (54). Pacific Center
of Wisconsin centennial taking
Leland Michael (41) is shoved by teammates.
place October 8, 9 and 10. Dean
Blasser is a Wisconsin graduate.
• * .* *
En Route With Warren to Chi
cago—The hottest move, of the
present political campaign took
place early Wednesday, morning
when the private car of Republi
can vice-presidential nominee
Earl Warren caught fire in Ken
tucky. The‘governor and his party
left the train as soon as was pos
sible and were given another car
A new class of Intercollegiate to take them to Chicago.
* * *
Central board found temporary Knights and two new Spurs will be
relief for the bear-housing short-.,
NMNC — Northern Montana ,
age Tuesday when Howie Hunter, I
tom«ht *t the SOS which college enrollment has dropped
Missoula, announced that a tem- opens Homecoming festivities,
to a mere 373 this year, accord
porary home had been found for
Men chosen for Bear Paw were ing to Pres. G. H. Vande Bogart.
the Grizzly mascot.
picked under a point system much Of the total 73 are veterans.
To protect the cub from possible like that of the Spurs, said Chief I From Seattle the University of
thieves his present home was not ] Grizzly Royal Johnson, Butte, and| Washington announces that endisclosed. He will remain secreted only those who turned in applica- I rollment has soared to a new
record—16,500 students.
until' a permanent cage is con tions were considered.
The Spurs to be tapped were!
■* * *
structed on the campus.
Joan Smith, Kalispell, Dwain chosen last spring and will fill va- UCLA—More than 80 campus
Hanson, Great Falls, and Vin Cor cancies in the pledge class tapped organizations have entered the
win, Billings, were approved as at Interscholastic Track meet in float contest for the homecoming
Kaimin associate editors by Cen May. According to Pres. Margot parade. Each entry must comply
tral board. They were recom Luebben, Dillon, this is the first with some variation of the theme,
mended by Publications board and time in several years that Spurs “Injun Band in Circus Land.” U. of
will serve until next April.
have been tapped during fall quar Utah homecoming theme recently
Louise Morrison, ASMSU vice- ter. They will be notified by tele announced is “Ye Old Haunting
president, said arrangements are gram this afternoon.
Grounds.”
almost completed to bring Jimmy
Zito and his band to the campus
Oct. 22. The southern California
band leader was formerly a soloist
with Les Brown.

Union Given $2,000
" Repairs and replacements in the1
Student Union building this past
summer amounted to about $2,000,
Cyrile Van Duser, union manager,
announced yesterday.
Campus sale of community con
Venetian blinds throughout the
building have been completely re cert season tickets ends Friday,
novated and new ribbons and cords Chairman Dean Jellison, Kalispell,
put in them. In the lounge, the of the ticket sales committee said
davenports have been re-uphol- yesterday. Student Union sales
stered and rebuilt, the tables reyesterday brought the total cam
finished, and two new radiophonograph
combinations
in pus purchase to more than 400.
In addition to the season ticket
stalled.
The Silver room underwent com sales, individual ticket sales will
be
conducted before each concert.
plete redecoratiqn and repainting
Featured in this year’s concert
in pale green and silver. The Gold
room received a complete cleaning series will be the Minneapolis sym
job and had its walls washed. Miss phony orchestra, making its second
Van Duser said the Copper room MSU appearance' in two years
under the leadership of Dimitri
will be redecorated this fall.
AWS donated $137 worth of pho Mitropoulos.
Mitropoulos, a native of Athens,
nograph records to the record li
brary, and ‘Alpha . Chi Omega studied in Athens and .Berlin, and
sorority donated a new electric has conducted in France, Italy,
clock to the Elpise Knowles room Russia, the British Isles, Germany,
in honor of the sorority’s 25th an and Greece. His American debut
niversary of founding on this with the Boston symphony came
in 1936, and he has since appeared
campus.
The black curtains in the theater with thte New York philharmonic,
have been resewed, mended, the NBC symphony, and the
cleaned, and new tops put on them. Cleveland orchestra.
The proverbial student gripe
about the “Sahara of the Student
Union theater” should now come to
a halt, Miss Van Duser said, be
cause a new electric water cooler
has been installed in the foyer.
“Ninety-seven per cent of all
supplies and books are in the
WAA TO ELECT MONDAY
hands of the student body,” Morris
Women’s Athletic association McCollum, book store manager,
members will elect a vice-presi said yesterday. A shipment of sup
dent Monday to fill, a vacancy left plies expected to arrive this week
on the board when Lorraine will eliminate any present short
Demko, Nashua, did not return this age, he said.
fall.
Students who have dropped
WAA board nominated Virginia classes have caused a slight short
Messelt, Billings, and Helen Cris- age in texts, but this shortage is
sey, Livingston, Tuesday as candi not serious, he said.
dates for the office. All members
At the end of the first week of
Of WAA are entitled to vote in the classes, nearly 8,000 customers
vice-presidential election. Voting have been handled by the .book
booths will be set up in the Stu store. This is an average of 800 per
dent .Union Monday between 1 and day. The biggest day was Sept. 24,
5, according to Kathy Lloyd, Van when 1,200 students b o u g h t
Nuys, Calif., WAA head.
supplies.

Ticket Sale
Ends Fri., Oct. 8

Shipment Believes
Book Shortage

Central Board
Works Out
Business at Hand

Law School
Plans Smoker
The Law School association’s
first .fall quarter smoker will be
held in the law school Friday, Oct.
8, at 8:30 pjn., Carl Davis, associa
tion president, has announced.
Invitations to prominent state
officials have been extended and
John W. Bonner, Democratic can
didate for governor, and Arnold
Ols&n, Democratic candidate for
attorney general, have already
signified their intention to attend.
Five hundred invitatipns *to law
school alumni have been sent and
all former alumni are invited to
attend.
Jack Dietrich, Howard Domke,
and Jim Lucas will be in charge of
the entertainment.

Spurs, I-K’s
Tap Tonight

Injuries M ay K e e p
H alfback Off S qu ad

Jon
Jourdonnais,
Missoula,
Grizzly halfback, received a “mod
erately severe” concussion in
scrimmage yesterday afternoon
which his physician said may keep
him off the squad for the remain
der of the season.
The attending physician re
ported Jourdonnais as “resting
comfortably” in a local hospital
late last night. Hospital attendants
said the patient was under close
observation and that his blood
pressure would be taken every
hour throughout the night. He was
to receive an X-ray this morning
to determine the full extent of the
injuries.
Jourdonnais, who also plays
baseball for the University, was
injured about 6 o’clock yesterday
afternoon when he .bumped his

jaw against a tackler’s knee,
Coach Doug Fessenden said last
night. Dr. Willard Nicholl of the
University health service was
called immediately after the injury
occurred. He accompanied the in
jured player in an ambulance to
the hospital.
Jourdonais starred at Missoula
County high school for three years
before entering MSU. The fleet
halfback earned his letter last
season with the Grizzlies as a re
serve half and was noted for his
speed and broken-field running. .
The Grizzly athlete has played
two years on Coach Ed Chinske’s
baseball team where he alternated
as a catcher and outfielder. He is
a member of the M club and Sigma
Chi fraternity and is a junior in
the physical science department.
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B a r k l e y o f th e D e m o c r a ts
When Senator Barkley speaks at Corivo Friday MSU stu
dents will have a unique opportunity to hear the man who is
perhaps best qualified to give the Democratic side of this
campaign.
“Dear Alben” is unique in himself. AS a practical New
Dealer charged by FDR with pushing through many Rooseveltian bills, the Senator had an opportunity to promote* the
New Deal program and manipulate the men who today seem
to say that the Roosevelt idea is dead. Senator Barkley has
been a lot of things to a lot of men, even as Dewey has, but
that he is a capable exponent of his party cannot be chal
lenged.
But if we have an easy opportunity to hear the Democratic
side we have a better opportunity to fail to get what we came
for. Senator Barkley is not dramatic, he is not glamorous. For
ali we know, he may riot even be personally interesting. He
appears on a campus that only recently heard the dramatic,
glamorous, and personable Dewey.
We owe it to ourselves to try to separate the man from the
principle, and look at Senator Barkley’s ideas as if they resided
in test tubes. This is difficult to do when one compares him
to Dewey and Warreri, but the attempt should be made.
Be quite sure that this is no {attempt to apologize for the
vice-presidentidl candidate. As a man who played a role in the
Deriidcratic regime as vital as that played by Joseph Martin
in the Republican party today, he needs no apology.
And be just as sure that the Kaimin doesn’t endorse either
party or candidate from either party. It just so happens
that the staff doesn’t think it is cricket to take such a stand
when this is a student publication, and the students haven’t
been consulted.
We have our opinions, and they seem like good ones to us,
but we prefer simply to put the country’s business up to the
student body for mature consideration.
In any case, here is a welcome, a genuine non-partisan wel
come, to one of the outstanding leaders of our time. In or out
of office, may he continue to merit the good will of all those
who see in his past efforts the intention to improve'' what is
already a wonderful country. J.W.S.

R i n g D e m B e lls

MONTANA

Letters to
The Editor
BEAR TAWS TO TAP
NEW MEN TONIGHT
Dear Editor:
In regards to “Anarcliiaria” in
Tuesday’s Kaimin, Oct. 5, 1948.
Tonight at SOS new Bear Paws,
a c h a p t e r of Intercollegiate
Knights, will be tapped. These men
were chosen by a point system
worked out by the 33 active mem
bers of the chapter. Points were
awarded entirely on a man’s Ac
tivities, previous service to the
School, and a satisfactory scholastic
standing. A list of the high point
men were recommended to Silent
Sentinel for their approval or
disapproval.
The m en all applied for entrance
into the chapter and notice of
'when arid where the applications
were to be handled was printed
in the Kairhiri in Vol. XLVII, Tues
day, A pril 27, 1948. Therefore,
notice was given to all interested
freshmen to apply.
Ail activity organizations were
contacted and asked to recommend
outstanding freshmen in their re
spective organizations. As a re
sult of this method of covering the
campus 50 applications were re
ceived and out of these 44 were
fraternity men and the remaining
six were independent students.
All of these men were chosen on
points and the ones that are tapped
tonight we are very proud of.
Bear Paw Chapter of
; Intercollegiate Knights,
Fred Bourdeau, Secretary

Again this year, according to all indications, MSU students
will be subjected to the rigors of a planned social life. The
social czars of ASMSU are formulating a social calendar which
pretends to give the University a well-balanced social life.

Under this system, a represen-^
tative committee of social wheels strument, and a set of drums) is
tells campus organizations and liv usually lousy. By the time spring
ing groups which nights they can quarter rolls around, nearly every
throw dances or parties\and, more one on the campus would rather
important, which nights they can head for the hills or to one of the
lo’c al establishments than attend
hot stage social functions.
This system may be satisfactory an “all-school function” at the
to the extent that it keeps every Gold room.
Actually, the only legitimate
organization from having a func
tion oh the same night, thus “pro “all-school functions” are those
w
hich
are traditional: Foresters,
tecting” two-thircls of the univer
sity’s m ale population from going Barristers, Sadie Hawkins, Co-ed
dateless. My main gripe is against ball, or something which is really
the so-called “all-school func good, such <fs the Night Club dance.
It’s about time the social plan
tions.”
ners ori this campus wise up and
If ah “all-school function”
scheduled for a particular night, £ace-the £act that thei[
is
no other campus organisation can £or* e m°st 1 1 $ f 1 entertainment
1
dictatorship
which
repeatedly
has
have a dance, party, fireside, or
what have you. The reasoning be been a failure.
hind this seems to be that “all
school functions” 1 must make
money.
Snake Contributes
If we can judge by past experi
ence, any campus organization,
other than a living group, may
schedule an “all-school function,”
and any. two-bit organization that
needs some money (and they all
Springtime brings additions to
do) r e c e i v e s protection from many families; however, this AuASMSU. If the Ski club, the gust found a mother in the Natural
Pharmacy club, Spurs, Bear Paws, Science building,
the Masquers, or any of the scores
Not •that' it surprised the new
of small campus organizations mother, but it certainly had its
want to raise money they sponsor effect on Mrs. Mitz McDowell, Dr.
a dance, they call it an “all-school J. W. Severy’s secretary,
JONES SATS KAIMIN
function” and receive an exclusive
The building was as empty as a
IS BIGOTED RAG
date.
•
zoo on Saturday evening when
Dear Editor:
If these organizations actually Mrs. McDowell came to work on
It is evident from the type of made money on these dances in the eventful day, August 27. She
biased reporting presented in our the Gold room, there might be a entered the building as usual and
“all school” newspaper since way small amount of justification for proceeded to work. Off in one corlast spring that perhaps, after all, their getting an exclusive date, ner, there was a little creature
there are NOT two sides to every But, sadly enough, they usually go struggling to find his way down
question.
in the hole, and if their treasury the steps to the warm sunlight,
The manner in which several of is bare, ASMSU (and that’s all Mrs. McDowell’s first impulse was
those would-be Greek gods, the of us) assumes the loss—somebody to run, but her long years of pracSigma Nus, manipulate the Kaimin has to.
tice in the building gave her
and sensationalize their dubious
With the exception of the fresh- strength to face whatever was
plight demands an “E” for profes men (and they only for fall quar- ahead.
sional efficiency. These moguls of ter) few persons on the campus
On the first floor she found
Greekdom have, among other; give a hang to attend one of these several of the tiny things, the stairs
things, quite successfully stifled all dances in the Gold room. The yielded more and by 10 o’clock she
printed contrariness to their plans crowd is small and dull, the room had found 19 of the reptiles.
or wishes, and hence have been is poorly decorated, and the music
The proud mother, a two-foot
able to provide their own ofttimes (ordinarily provided by a piano, a- long garter snake, seemed content
humorous, more often ridiculous, slap base, a guitar, one wind in- as the offspring were put in a
offerings.
glass jar. Some of them were later
However well Mr. Smurr and his
shipped off to Bill Hebard ’48, now
Bq BrummeUs have exemplified
at the University' of Washington.
their bigotry by their journalistic
Others may be found in Dr. R. B.
prowesses, they also serve to
Brunson’s office, enjoying a life
arouse' again one enigmatic ques
Officers for .New hall were that will soon be in the hands of
tion: When will the Kaimin rise elected Monday evening at a gen beginning zoologists.
out of the petty grievances of the eral meeting held in the hall
day and exercise its power of the lounge.
press as a representative of all the
Zorka Mastorovlch, ■ Roundup,
students?
was elfected president. Regina Gill75c•’an Hour
Respectfully,
more, Miles City, will serve as
C. Shelton Jones
vice-president. A re-vote for treas
Ed. note. What we consider urer, necessitated by a tie, will be
news of readable Interest on this held at the next meeting. The con
RIDING ACADEMY
campus we print. We do this testants for this office are Shirley
Across from Casa Loma
regardless of affiliations. My Kries, Havre, and Irene Donohoe,
Ranch Club
staff is composed of competent Luther.
— ALSO —
writers chosen by Publications
AWS representatives are Marie
Old-Fashioned Hay
board and approved by Central Wade, Stevensville, and Xenia
Ride
Parties
board. A class of approximately Anton, Billings. These officers will
315 Fairview
40 students are reporters and serve fall quarter.
no doubt they include every
thing from Phi Delts, Phi Slgs,
to Kappas, Thetas, Independents,
Republicans and Democrats.
M is s o u la ’s F o r e m o s t N ite C lu b
This is no matter of importance
as long as they perform their
editorial duties in a manner be
fitting a college publication. If
you have a story that will “exer
cise the power of the press” feel
Across from Johnson Flying Service
free to call on me in my office
anytime. P. A. H.
•

To Science

New Hall Officers
Elected Monday

Saddle Horses

The taste of victory is sweet in football, especially so when
the Grizzlies have been on a starvation diet for two weeks.
That was the case last Saturday night when the Silvertips
went out and worked over Pacific university.
All Grizzly fans were happy to get back in the win column
hut some peoples’ happiness Was shortlived. Most of these
victims live in the vicinity of the campus. For them the un
fortunate experience of hearing the Main hall victory bell
clanging away into the middle of the night is nothing new, but
occasionally some of the eager frosh get carried away with the
hell cord and exceed the time limit. Consequently,-no sleep
for many.
„
The old tradition of bell ringing was started many years ago
when about six houses lined University avenue—the prime
purpose o’f the bell was to let the folks across the river know
what was going ori.
Three years ago, however, all this was terminated. Campus
officials got together and made an agreement whereby the
bell would only be rung for one hour following each MSU Your future at MSU depends
victory. Let’s stick to the ASMSU rules that have been set on 51 and 52.
up—but then again, when we win let’s ring it plenty hard for
one hour. PA.H.
ELLIS PHOTO SERVICE
Tonight’s SOS will he one of the official operiers of Mon
tana’s 52nd Homecoming. Singing ori the Steps is one of MSU’s
oldest and finest traditions. Let’s be there.
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TUCKER’S

The CASA LOMA RANCH
Unusual Atmosphere

CHICKEN, STEAK, AND RAVIOLLI DINNERS
HOLLYWOOD ENTERTAINMENT
JEANNE DeMETZ and THE JOHNNY ALSTON TRIO

N e w L o c a tio n
345 Brooks Street

NIGHTLY EXCEPT MONDAY
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F e s s e n d e n W o r k s O f f e n s iv e P r a c t ic e
Hints at Grizzly Hopes
To Down W ashington
Again This Year

R e g u la r T a c k le

Frosh Gird
For WSC
Tilt Oct. 2 2
Montana’s orice-victorious Grizzlies concentrated on offense

in practice drills this week in the hope of staging a repeat
performance of their 13-12 upset of Washington State last fall.

Coach Hopes to Whip
Prospects Into Shape
For First Mix

Coach Doug Fessenden called
fqr scrimmages yesterday, and game three weeks ago, and is a
Tuesday. He plans to use his reg candidate for all-coast honors. The
Whipping a backfield and line
ular starting lineup, which, will be shifty runner is also used on the into shape for the WSC freshman
strengthened by the return of Ray receiving end of quarterback football game will be the major
Bauer, regular right end. If the leg Frank Mataya’s aerials.
Standout line performer for the objective of the Grizzly-Cub team
injuries of Ole Hammerness and
during the next two weeks of prac
Dan Radakovich do not heal, B. J. Cougars is 240 pound Laurie tice, said Coach Eddie Chinske.
Smith will take over as regular of Niemi, whom WSC supporters con The freshman squad will invade
sider an all-American candidate.
fensive fullback.
the WSC frosh home grounds at
Chick Murphy, transfer from Niemi is in his fourth year as a Pullman Oct. 22.
Burlington (Iowa) junior college, Cougar tackle and was named all
According to Chinske, the 1948
will also work in the bucking back coast in 1945 and 1946. Track star turnout is both large and of good
spot. Bruising line backing by re- Fran Polsfoot, .end, caught eight quality. Many of the men iack
• serve center Hark Badgley caught passes against UCLA and leads contact experience, but for the most
Fessenden’s eye during the Pacific PCC pass receivers in total re part they are good material to de
game. The coach says Badgley will ceptions.
Mataya is the team’s top passer velop into future stars. At this
see more action if he continues to
and is spelled by Bob Ganibold, early date he could not predict his
improve.
first string lineup.
WSC Coach Phil Carboe fields who ranked third in the PCC last
Included on the freshman foot
an all-letterman team which reigns week in pass completions. Wil ball roster are: Backs—Dick An
as favorites by virtue of its 14-7 liams’ alternate is Eddy Coleman, derson, Hamilton; Allan Andrus
win over Stanford last week. On a sophomore who made the prep and Pat Austin, Missoula; Byron
the other hand, Montana dropped all-American team in 1946. Don Bayers, Twin Bridges; C. D. Bea
games to Cheney and Utah State Paul operates at right half and was gle, Eureka; Bob Bedard, Missoula;
before downing Pacific. Both teams the Cougar’s best back against the Robert Bennett, San Diego, Calif.;
have scouted the other twice and Grizzlies last year.
The Cougars boast three triple Max Blodgett, Hamilton; Keith
scouts predict a close game.
Boding, Kalispell; Chuck Bradley,
Both Montana and WSC use the threat fullbacks in Bob George, Fort Benton; Harry Christensen,
. with
... variations.
. __ ™The
„ Gordy* Brunswick, and Bill . Lip*T formation
..
Lewistown; Albert Cote, Missoula.
Cougars also employ a “double T,” pincott. George rates a starting
Don Crosser, Lewistown; Dale
which enables .both the quarter berth, the job Brunswick had last Jensen, Missoula; Dick Johnson,
back and the fullback to handle the year. Lippincott was all-coast in Philipsburg; Hugh Jones, Hardin;
*ball in direct passes from center. 1945, and is now playing on the Dale Kisling, Virginia City; Jack
Against Stanford Coach Sarboe third team.
LeClaire, Anaconda; George and
used rally the “T.”
Terry Maki, Victor; A1 Manuel,
Chief throat of the Cougars is
Alberton; Bob Marchildon, Mis
their 166-pound left half, Jerry
soula; Lyle Maus, Hamilton; Don
Williams, who has led the WSC
Morger, Fort Benton; and Delbert
offense for two years. Williams was
Owens, Eureka.
GEORGE S. FRIEDMAN
regarded as the outstanding back
Gene Patch, Anaconda; Forest
While there is a lot of misun Paulson, Belt; Bill SaCrison, Buf
on the field in the UCLA-WSC
derstanding between- Uncle Sam falo, S. D.; Bill and Frank Scott,
and Uncle Joe, music is still on the Columbus; Jerry Shandorf, Ana
march.
conda; Hans Shieldcastle, SpringSome of the best modern music field, Ohio; Cletus Smith, Troy;
to come our way was written by a Cal Squires, Fairfield; Bruce
Russian. If you would like to lis W h i p p l e , Youngstown, Ohio;
ten to some stuff that sounds like Wayne Willis, Laurel; Keith Wil
Gershwin reborn, give a listen to son, Missoula; Paul Wold, Laurel;
and Keith Wright, Havre.
The intramural touchball season Khatchaturian, Aram this is.'
Latest release on a Victor rod
Ends are Dick Cerino, Anaconda;
gets off to a running start today
seal
platter
is
the
Masquerade
Jim Cole, Livingston; Jim Cole
when Sigma Phi Epsilon plays Phi
Delta Theta and defending cham (Symphonic Suite). The Boston man, Chico; Calif.; Wally Dobbins,
pion Jumbo hail takes on Wesley “Pops” orchestra knock themselves Thompson Falls; Kenneth Echols,
Foundation at the Clover bowl be but on the four sides of this one. Texas; Grehie Elliot, Long Beach,
The music is strongly flavored Calif.; Bill Hill, Minneapolis,
hind North halL
Tomorrow Sigma Chi plays by Armenian folksongs. It has a Minn.; Richard Rafn, Lewistown;
Sigma Alpha Fpsilon with the For- waltz on the second side that is as Bob Rothwell, Billings; Jack
' estry club challenging the Ski club. wild as a cossack dance. For a good Shively, Glendale, Calif.; Bob
Thirteen ball clubs drew for symphonic smile in listening then, Tolson, Window Rock, Ariz.; Dick
positions in a two-league lineup try that Masquerade by Khatcha- Waltermire, Missoula; and Emery
Tuesday. The “A” league will be turian.
Weston, Missoula.
If you want to split a gut, let
comprised of Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Tackles: Lyal Brown, Calgary,
Sigma Chi, Independents, Alpha your ears loose on Serutan Yob. Canada; Dick Leicht, New Lisbon,
Tau Omega, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Yep, that’s right. You are not mis Wis.; Earl McConaha, Missoula;
and Phi Delta Theta. “B” league reading the print. SSpelled back Frank Rathman, Billings; Jim
entrants are South hall, Jumbo wards, it’s Nature Boy.
Smart, Libby; John Smith, Laurel;
Who else but Red Ingles and his and Dominic Forte, Chicago, 111.
hall, Forestry club, Sigma Nu, Phi
Sigma Kappa, Ski club, and'Wes Unhatiiral Seven would do it? I£ Guards: Bob Crennen, Minne
ley Foundation. Both leagues are is a “song for backward boys and apolis, Minn.; Phil Eidel, Great
of equal caliber with post season girls under 40.” Capitol puts this Falls; Clajr Fisher, Fort Benton;
playoffs being held to determine one out.
Pat Graham, Colville, Wash.; Ro
the two league champion.
bert Holton, Edgar; and Mel In
All league games are scheduled MAMMALOGISTS STUDY
gram, Billings.
from Monday through Friday with ANIMALS IN GLACIER
Centers: Bill Cookson, ReedsSaturdays being left open for the
Dr. P. L. Wright took 13 mam port, Ore.; Dave Fry, Lewistown;
playing of postponed and makeup malogy students on a tour through Robert Kemler, Rochester, N. Y.;
'games. Starting time for the tilts Glacier park Friday and made a Bill Pattie, Troy; Byron Robb, Livis 4:15.
stop at the biological station at
Intramural sports director Dave Flathead lake.
Cole stated that he “hoped to have
The expedition was to* study
a Systran of points worked out so mammals of the Many. Glaciers
that at the end of the spring quar area in Glacier. These animals
ter a total could be taken on all were mountain goat, sheep, and a
111 EAST MAIN
intramural sports and a champion species of mice, Dr. Wright said.
★ HOMEMADE PASTRY
determined.”
Director Cple is on the lookout
* HOMEMADE CHILI
for touchball officials. Those in
ELLIS PHOTO SERVICE
terested in officiating can contact
A G o o d P la c e
him at the Men’s gymnasium.
N e w L o c a tio n
Intramural league meetings are
To E at
345 Brooks Street
each Tuesday at 3 p.m. ih room 304
of the Men’s gym.

Touchball Tilts
Start With 13
Teams Entered

Hank Ford will start at right tackle when the Grizzlies
battle Washington State’s Cougars Saturday afternoon.
Ford is 6’1”, 210 pounds, 22 years old, and hails from
Durango, Colo. He is playing his second year at tackle for
Montana and was singled by Coach Fessenden as being
outstanding in the Pacific university game.

Seven Grizzlies
Figure In PCC
Grid Statistics
Seven Grizzlies rank high in
PCC individual statistics released
today by the office of the commis
sioner.
Roy Malcolm and Jack O’Loughlin rank second and fourth in total
rushing offense. Malcolm has car
ried the ball 42 times for 240 yards
for an average of 5.7 yards per tiV.
O’Loughlin has compiled 219 yards
on 46 attempts from scrimmage
for a 4.8 yard average.
O’Loughlin ranks fifth in the
pass receiving department with 71
yards in 6 receptions. End Bill
ingston; and George Scott, Laurel.
Others include Edward Haglund,
Havre; Thomas Hay, Nashua;
James Heintz, Moccasin; Joe
Luckman, Glasgow; Earl Marasko,
Rochester, N. Y.; Joe Mendro, Williston, N. D.; Fred Molthen, Butte;
Wallace Synder, Nashua; and Herb
Stelling, Missoula.
Further prospects include Don
ald Famall, Fort Shaw; Gerald
Wilcomb, Misoula; Henry Turner,
Sidney; Dick Collver, Billings; Don
Nettle, Missoula; Richard Bacon,
Missoula; Thomas Schara, Butte;
Ed Hoglund, Havre; Fred Molthen,
Butte; Joe Luckman, Glasgow;
Earl Maraso, Rochester, N. *Y.;
Thomas May, Nashua; and Wallace
Snyder, Nashua.

Jumbo Hall Names
New Social Director
Morris Eagan, Valier, has been
named social director for Jumbo
hall following the resignation of
Jack Kuenning, Missoula.
Eagan, former assistant student
social director, will be aided by
Russell Pettranato, Kalispell. Pettranato had served as proctor for
the hall.
Reynolds is 1 2 t hI n passing, quar
terbacks John Helding and Tom
Kingsford rank sixth and ninth.
Helding has connected in 13 of 28
attempts for a .482 percentage
while Kingsford has thrown 20 -and
completed 12 for .600.
Tackle Buck Preuninger has
converted five of six extra point
attempts for 83 per cent and ranks
fifth. Dan Radakovich is 15th in
total rushing offense. Malcolm and
O’Loughlin are fifth and ninth in
the total offense department.

W E PREPARE
H
ORDERS TO GO OUT j
FISH AND CHIPS - 50c | |

TOWN TALK j
PHONE 4929

ORCHID Corsages
$ 2.00

MUM Corsages - - $.75
Oregon Roses - - - $1.00
(Per Dozen) $1.95

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Silver, Copper, Gold
(Small extra charge for
delivery by taxi)

Jim’s Cafe

Bitterroot Market
and Flower Shop
801 SOUTH HIGGINS

We Wire Flowers Everywhere
1&

=
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Education
Majors Teach
Part Tim e
Twenty education students have
recently completed their practice
teaching in nearby high schools
under the education department’s
cadet teaching program, according
to L. J. Carleton, acting dean of
the School of Education.
Those who completed the pro
gram are Helen Gair, business ed
ucation; Rosemary Vemetti, home
e c o n o m i c s ; Betty McLendon,
mathematics; Roy Bly, Don But
ler, English; Parks Whitmer, biol
ogy; Steve Metdsich, Ed Rogan,
Wally Hennessey, Tom Ryan and
Duane Peterson, history; Marc
•Bensimon, Spanish; Harold Wenstrom, Joe Stark, David Bays,
Betty Bays, James Weir, physical
education; D o n a l d Schofield,
James Callihan, music; Orris Moe,
art.
Carleton explained that the pro
gram is carried on throughout the
school year, new cadets going out
when others have finished. Each
cadet is required to complete one
of three schedules in the practice
program. The student can teach
full time for three weeks, half time
for six weeks, or teach one class
all quarter.
The students just finished
claimed great benefit from the
program by getting actual experi
ence in organizing 'classes at the
beginning of the year, Carleton
said. He also added that the schools
accepted them as regular teachers
and thought they contributed a
good deal to the school.
Carleton said that 28 more stu
dents are scheduled to begin their
practice training Oct. 11. He also
said that 135 students plan to com
plete their training this year and
will be ready to teach by Sep
tember, 1949.

Campus

Briefs
Today is the last day to sign up
for the WAA horseshoe tourna
ment. WAA President Kathy
Lloyd, Van Nuys, Calif., asks
participants to sign up with either
their house athletic manager or
on the, list posted in the women’s
gym.
*

*

*

MONTANA

A n d In S o Little T im e . . .
Transfer Student from Texas Arrives at MSU via
Bicycle, Boat, Train, and Airplane . . . Just in
Time to Hit the Books, Alas!
From Houston, Tex., to •Oslo,
Norway, via bicycle, boat, bus,
train, and airplane—this little
jaunt was made by Audrey, “Tex,”
Hendrickson, a transfer student
from the University of Texas, in
the short time of two months ,this
summer.
“There was just so much to see
that I finally reached a saturation
point after which the new and
wonderful sights I experienced
didn’t seem to register at all,” said
Miss Hendrickson. However,, she
related the story of her trip in a
way which showed that she hadn’t
mised too much Of the many sights
after all.
The trip was arranged through
S.I.T.A., a students international
traveling agency, and included 15,
students from all over the United
States. The group left New York
July 17 on the S.S. Marine Jumper,
a transport ship, and landed at
Plymouth, England, 12 days later.

Mental Hospital
Serves 660
Since Opening
During the first six-month
period, the Missoula mental clinic
in Simpkins hall has served 660
patients, and of this number, 63
per cent were children, according
to Dorothy M. Asbury, psychiatric
social worker for the clinic.
The clinic, which is open week
days from 9 to 5 o’clock, and from
9 to noon on Saturdays, is one of
three in the state which is spon
sored by both the federal and
state governments.
“At the present time, diagnostic
services consume most of- the
staff’s efforts. The chief emphasis
of the entire mental hygiene pro
gram is to prevent emotional dis
orders,” said Miss Asbury.
A case, she explained, follows
three basic steps; first, the social
history is taken, then a psychologi
cal examination is given, followed
by a pyschiatric examination.
The present staff of the clinic
includes Winfield S. Wilder, MJD.
Dr. Catherine Nutterville, consult
ing psychologist, and Miss Dorothy
M. Asbury, psychiatric social
worker.
Although it is housed on the
campus, the clinic is not affiliated
with the University.

Thursday, October 7,1948

KAIMIN

After a week in London and a
week in Paris the group journeyed
by train up to Belgium and Hol
land and on to Copenhagen, Den
mark, where they secured their
bicycles. The bicycles had been
pixrchased in London and shipped
to Copenhagen ahead (if them.
Upon cycling across Denmark,
the party crossed by boat to Swed
en and continued through that
country to Bergen, Norway, aver
aging 40 miles a day. After a swim
in the North sea the group contin
ued by transport plane to Edin
burgh, Scotland., Miss Hendrick
son witnessed the International
Music festival while there.
From Scotland to London by,
train and bus completed the circle
and also the five means of trans
portation' used on the trip. The
travelers sailed from South Hamp
ton; England, Sept. 15 for New
York on the New Amsterdam, a
Dutch transport ship.
Two stops enroute across the
United States from New York to
visit friends and Miss Hendrickson
arived at the University Sept. 26 in
time for registration.
_

_

Deadline Set For
Degree Applicants

Living Groups
Choose Leaders
For Red Cross
Delegates from university living
groups have been elected to aid in
planning this season’s program for
the campus unit of the Red Cross.
Don Payton, Eureka, is chairman
of public information for the cam
pus unit.
The following students have
been designated to represent living
groups:
Alpha Tau Omega, Charles Yost;
Phi Delta Theta, Rocky Brown;
Phi Sigma Kappa, Hall Slate;
Sigma Phi Epsilon, George Hoyan;
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, George Gil
bertson; Theta Chi, Ike O’Neil;
South hall, Robert Moran; Corbin,
Joe Geary; Jumbo, Everett Elliot.
Sigma Kappa, Betty Lou 'Bor
land; North hall, Nancy Calvert;
New hall, Beverly Way, Co-op,
Clara Peterson; Alpha Phi* Eliza
beth Miller; Delta Gamma, Bar
bara Lou Kitt; Delta Delta Delta,
Mona Brown; Kappa Alpha Theta,
Jo Ann Sandersott; Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Ginny JoTmson.
The girls’ living groups have
been requested to save old hosiery
for occupational therapy at Warm
Springs. All living groups have
been asked to save iqagazines for
use at Warm Springs.

Deadline for winter quarto- a p -'
plication for degrees has been ex
tended to October 18, according
to Mrs. DeMiller, admission and
graduation assistant.
Mrs. DeMiller said that Monday
was the deadline for applicants
who wish to graduate at the end
of fall quarter. Anyone applying
between now and October 25,^
when no more applications will
be accepted, must pay a $5 fine.

Typing Service Offered
By Phi Chi Theta
Phi Chi Theta, women’s business
administration fraternity, is of
fering a typing service for students
on the campus. They will type
themes, thesis, etc., announced
Leona Dotz, president.
Those wishing to take advantage
of this service may inquire at the
Phi Chi Theta desk in Craig 200 on
Tuesday mornings or Thursday
afiemooris.
The organization hopes to use
its proceeds to benefit the campus.

ELLIS PHOTO SERVICE

New Location
345 Brooks Street

For you—51 and 52.

w rit (Jwice
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AT 20 UNIVERSITIES
NI0RS CHOOSE PARKER

The library will be closed Sat
urday afternoon for Homecoming.
* * *
Dr. Andrewa Noble was a visitor
of the mathematics department
Vote today for tomorrow—51
last week-end during the Mon
tana-Pacific game, Dr. A. S. Mer and 52.
rill announced this week. Dr.
Noble was a member of the math
department staff last year and this L o s t ; Service wristwatch, serial number
A. F. 44-43966, last Friday on Daly
year is at Pacific university.
renue or around Student Union. Reward.

Classified Ads

4

*

*

*

Social representatives of all
fraternities, sororities, and the
co-op house will meet in the Stu
dent Union at 5 p.m. on Oct. 12,
according to Louise Morrison,
Billings, ASMU social chairman.
They will discuss exchange din
ners and desserts.
* * +
The schedule for Friday’s classes
will run: 8 o’clocks at 8:10; 9
©’clocks at 8:55; convocation at
9:40; 10 o'clocks at 10:40 and 11
o’clocks at 11:25.

Call 6464.

srinsr, dressm aking, and tailoring, close
> campus. M arg are t Maitin, Prefab
No. 24, MSU.
W ant to take the weekend off? Pawn the
kids off on me. Reasonable. No. 8 Dawn, Strip houses.
Phi Chi Theta girls will do your typing
for you. Contact any member or inquire
Craig 209 Tues. a.m. and Thurs. afternoon.

E ver T ry A
B u gsbu rger?
THEY’RE GOOD!

TRY—

W im p y

In a B asket
Our Special ,
Deluxe Hamburger
50c

Broadway
Drive Inn
921 East Broadway

Also

Lunches
•fa Dinners
'A ' Breakfasts

Bug’s Bar-B-Q
(On Highway 93)

worlds most wanted p e n
An impartial furvey at 20 leading universities
shows Parker is preferred by campus leaders.
Senior men and women, senior athletes and class
officers—all have voted Parker top choice.
You’ll find that you seem to think better—work
faster with the sleek “51”. The precision balance
guards against fatigue. You feel like writing! The
51’s exclusive alloy point starts instantly—glides
with satin-smoothness. And you never need a

blotter! This pen writes dry with new Super
chrome—the ink created for the “51” alone.
As a sound investment towards a successful
school year, choose Parker “51” . . . the world’s
most-wanted pen. Pens, including new demi-size,
$12.50 and up. Sets, $18.75 to $80.00. Choice of
colors, custom points. The Parker Pen Com
pany, Janesville, Wis., U. S. A.; Toronto, Can.

$ 2 8 CASH GIVIN AWAY—for interesting, true stories about Parker “31” Pens.
Base it on your own experience—or relate the experience o f some friend. $25.00
for each story used. Just report the facts. Stories are judged on facts alone.
All letters become our property—cannot be returned. Address: The Parker Pen

Company, Dept.'S-47, Janesville, Wisconsin.
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